
In Papua- c" Gmnea, lakes and rivers 
choked by salvinia have disrupted loc;~l 

transport and communica tion, prevented 
villagers from guthcring traditional foods, 
and obstructed access 10 hospitals and 
schools. 

The main clements Lhat add up to sal· 
vinia's succc~~ are easy to explain. Salvinia 
(Salvinia molt!sta) is a fern. a more primitive 
rel;uivc of nowering plants. The plant is 
sterile and reproduces by budding orr new 
plants. Under optimal conditions, a group 
of plant~ may double in si7e within two 
da)~ . Because it spreads quickly in environ
ments where"' natural enemies are absent. 
the plant ha~ earned its notorious reputa
tion as a weed. 

The first rclcusc of weevils info cages in 
Uinatnng l.ogoon In February 1982. 

aquarium 
phtnt to areas outside its natural home in 
llra11l and 'ubsequent aue mpts to control 
its ~prcad were described in Eco.v 20. 
Orieny. during the past30 years man served 
as the 'vector' of infestation, and early 
aucmpts to control the weed with 
herbicides or by harvesting proved un · 
~uccessfu l. 

In the 1970s. the Commonwe:thh 
ln;tllute ror Biological Control (CIBC) 
decoded to sec" hcthcr the plant's predators 
in its native range in South Amenea could 
'crvc a' biological control agent~. llo" • 
ever . S molesta was not then known to be a 
separate species. different rrom other 
Salvinia 'pccies, and ClOC found in the 
We,t Indies a weevi l. Cyrtobagous 
singularis, living on the related plunt 

An uduJI suhinia weevil. 

S . tllmculota. Predator- host relations arc 
orten very specific. and thts weevtl hud lillie 
ompact on the pest species S . molesto on 

Africa and Fiji. 
Salvinia molesra was rccognitcd as a dos

tinct species in 1972, and in 1979 Dr Ken 
llarlcy and Dr Wendy Forno. of the CStRO 
Divi~ion of Entomology. working at the 
Organization's former biologica l research 
sta tio n at Curitiba in southern Oruzil. dis
covered its native range . There they round 
that three agents - a weevil , a moth, and a 
grasshopper- kept the plant in check Dr 
Forno, Dr Don Sand.~. and Mr Btll Sexton 
te~tcd the weevil, which was first thought to 
be a strain of C. singulam , for ot<. host 
specificity, to ensure that the on<.cct \\OUid 
not auack native Australian plants and 
economica lly important ~pccic~. Dr Peter 
Room then let the wl!evil loo": on Lake 
Moondarra , Mt lsa'ssa lvinia-infested watl'r 
supply reservoir. 



The rest of that story. told in Ecos 32. is 
history. Within 10 months, the weevils had 
disposed of the 50 000 or so tonnes of sal· 
vmia that had carpeted the lake. 

Dr Sands has since identified the weevil 
as a new. unde~cnbed spectes. He is com
pleting a taxonomic description of it and 
mapping its known distribution. 

The subsequent baule against sa lvinia in 
Australia will be described la ter. Fi rst-an 
account of the most recen t salvin ia-control 
success. 

Salvinia in the Scpik 

Papua- New Guinea's largest river, the 
Sepik. meanders through an extensive 
Oood-plam. and over the centuries has 
pinched off a 'er'e' of about 200 large 
billabongs or ox-bow lakes. These form as 
the river ~hort-cut~ through old U-bcnds m 

its course. Most of the lakes support wide 
mms of sa lvinia. which has been spread by 
man and by ~easonal nooding. Huge 
agglomera tions nf the weed also get swept 
out to sea. where they die (they are later 
w;o~hcd up ~~~ debris olong the coastline, 
west of the Scpik delta). 

Salvmin doc\n't po\c much of a problem 
in the nv.:r tt~clf. Y.hcre powerful currents 
prevent it accumulating. But on the ox-bow 
lake' and ~•de-channel,, 'ites of many vtl
lages, the "eed ha' affected more than 500 
sq km of water. It has completely covered 
200 ~q . km of 1 he water ~urfacc. 

This situation is disastrous to a popula
tion dependent on water transport for food, 
communicution, hea lt h care. and trade. 
People living in the Scpik area usc canoes 
for harvesting sago palm, their staple food; 
for fi,hing: nnd for accc~~ to markets. hospi
wb. and other facilities. Roads arc non
existent in most of the region because of the 
ex ten"' c 'w:tmp' and annual Oooding in 
the area 

The Papua- New Guinea government ap
proached the United Nations Development 
Program (lJNDP) to help them eradicate 
the weed from the Scpik. A collaborat ive 
UNDP- Papua- Ncw Guinean sa lvinia con· 
1rol project was set up and a co-ordinator, 
Mr Phil Thomas, wa• appointed. Part of the 
project involved tr:tming Papua-New Gui
nean staff. 

At fif't , the team u~cd control measure~ 
such a~ hcrhtctde (paraquat) and noating 
boom> In the Scpik lakes. the plant was 
doubhng every 8-9 days. makmg these 
methods eomplctel) uneconomic for long
term control. Following the Lake Moon
dnrra ~uccc~'· the UNDP group decided 
that biological con trol was their on ly hope, 
and in 19/\2 Dr Pctrr Room of the Division 
of r-ntumology's gmup at CSIRO's Long 

The Sepik Rinr and some of its ox-bow 
lakes. 

Pocket I aboratones m Brisbane vtsited the 
Sepik Rl\er area to initiate the current pro

ject. 
The control team , led by Or Room and 

Mr Thomas. established bases at either end 
of the budly affected section of the Sepik. 
They rclca$ed the weevil in two floati ng 
'cages'. each 4 sq. m in area, on Binnt ~ng 

Lagoon ncar i\ngoram in the eastern Scpik 

A group of plants may 
double in size within fiVo 

days. 

region. On checking the progress of the 
weevi ls 7 mon ths (ahout four weevil genera 
tions) later, they discovered that. instead 
of thrivmg. the weevil population had 
dropped from 600 to 40. What had hap
pened'? 

When the) released theinsccts.thc~ten-

11\tS noticed that the salvinia in the lagoon 

nlviniu h11s caused many problems for the 
people of the Sepik. 

appeared yellowish - a sign of nutrient 
deficiency. To confirm this. they hung :1 

ptcrced plastic bag. contaimng 2 kg of mtro
gen phosphorus-potassium fertihzcr, JUSt 
below water level in each cage, where it 
ncted a~ a slow-release nutrient di~penscr. 

Among the disappearing mscct popu la
tions in the cages. most of the survivors clus
tered around the bags of fcrtililer. Or 
Room's ana lysis of the salvinin plants 
showed that the original nitrogen levels in 
the Sepik lagoon were much lower thnn 

those at Lake Moondarra, while phos
phorus levels were higher Support for the 
conclusion that salvima's predato~ can be 
restricted by low nitrogen levels came from 

~tudic~ by Or Sands and ht~ co-"orkcrs. 
who ,howed that nitrogen in salvm~<~ 

affected larval development and damage to 
the weed. 

The CStRo-UNDP team introduced a 
new supply of weevils into llinatang 
L<~goon. ;111d this time sprayed the weed 
inside the cages with urea. a nitrogcnou~ 
fertilizer. Two months later, the weevil 

populations had doubled and 90% of the 
\alvinia buds had been damaged. The 
added nitrogen had enabled the weevil~ to 

breed rapidly. 
Spraying the whole Sepik R" cr lagoon 

>ystcm with expensive nitrogen fertilizer 
appeared an impossible solution. However, 
when the scientists rele:•sed the weevil> 
from the cages . the population unexpec
tedly shot up, despite the low concen
tra tions of ni trogen in the surrounding 
su lvinia . 

The explanation for the successful rclca>C 
ironically appears to be that. by damaging 

II> host. the weevil improves the quaht) of 
the h~t plant as food . The adult Y.CC\tl 
attacks the growing buds of salvinia.leaving 
the roots. which continue to take up nuro
gen , mtact. Consequently. the remaining 
buds and leaves receive proportiontllcly 
more nitrogen. In addition, the dead and 
dying plant maller r.:: leasc~ ni t rogcn back to 
the roots for further redistribution. 



Biological control of water weeds 

All things are relative, and weed growth is 
no exception. Weeds are frequently plants 
that. although inconspicuous in their home 
range. proliferate excessively after being 
introduced to a new region , free from their 
natural predators. Biological control prog
rams seek to re-establish the balance bet· 
ween a plant and its predators. 

In Australia. most of the more dcstntc
tivc aquatic weeds arc introduced plants. 
Free from their enemies, they overwhelm 
native aquatic plants (and hence native 
wildlife), limit the use of water and water 
hodies, reduce water quality, block pumps, 
encourage mosquito breeding, increase 
health hazards. increase water loss through 
the process of evapotranspiration. and 
mcrease silting and the severity of flooding. 

Insects have been used to control land
living weeds for more than a century. But 
not until1964, when the alligator weed flea
beetle was released in the United States, 
were insects used against wuter weeds. 
Overseas. the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) and the Common
wealth Institute for Biological Control 
(CIBC) have been particularly active in 
research. USDA has focused on alligator 
weed (Aiumrnnthern philoxeroides) and 
water hyacinth (Eichhomia crassipes). The 
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British unit has studied water hyacinth and 
salvinia(Sa/vi11ia molesta). 

These effortS influenced the establish
ment of CStRO's biological weed control 
program in Australia . The Division of 
Entomology began work on water hyacinth 
in 1975, alligator weed in 1976, and salvinia 
and water lettuce in 1!>78. All of these 
weeds originated in South America. The 
Division's Biological Control Unit in 
Curitiba, Rrazil, combed the region for con· 
trol agents for these weed$. 

Although the concept of biological con
trol is simple. the practice is far more com
plicated. Most importantly. any natural 
enemies introduced must be tested for host
specificity - that is, they must not be 
capable of attacking non-target native or 
introduced vegetation. Further, the insect 
or plant pathogen introduced must be free 
of it< own natural enemies. 

The Division of Entomology's Dr Ken 
Harley. a veteran of aquatic weed control 
programs. has outlined the procedure for 
introducing and maintaining a biological 
control agent . Firstly. scientists have to 
establish the taxonomic position of the 
weed and define its native and adopted 
ranges and the ecological conditions under 
which it grows. Natural c:nemies <are then 

Dr Room and Mr Thomas have proposed 
that a 'critical' population density of the 
insect exists for part icular combinations of 
population density and nitrogen content of 
salvinia; below this critica l density, the 
insect population declines, and above it the 
population increases. 

The Sepik trial is the first recorded case of 
a fert ilizer aiding the introduction of a 
biological control agent for water weeds. Or 
Room believes that the results also suggest 
a reason why some biological control prog
rams elsewhere have failed - nutritional 
inadequacy of the host plant leading to 
fa ilure of the agen ts 10 establish . 

Since the Binatang trial. the sa lvinia con
trol team has introduced weevils into 40 
other lagoons in the midd le and lower (east
ern) Sepik area. The insects have estab
lished viable populations at 30 of these; 10 
sites arc showing signs of severe damage to 
the weed and l'hree are effectively cleared. 
Of the 15 lagoons in the upper Sepik region 
where weevils have been released. at least 
four have a firmly established weevil popu
lation. By transporting damaged weed 
along the niver, the people living along the 

selected and their identity, biology, and 
host-specificity studied. Using quarantine 
facilities, scientists test ·starter colonies' of 
the control agent from the native range and 
eliminate any pa.-asitcs, predato(S, or dis
case. 

Carefully selected agents are finally 
released from quarantine and mass pro· 
duced for field trials. The next important 
step is monitoring for establishment. 
spread. and effectiveness of the agent 
against the weed. An entire program may 
require up to 10 years to complete. 

Researchers need to consider possible 
effects of weeds on each other. For exam
ple, the progressive control of water 
hyacinth in some areas o( Australia may 
merely open up tbe same areas to salvinia 
invasion. This is why Dr Harley initiated 
programs against water hyacinth , alligator 
weed, salvinia, and water lettuce within :• 
short period of time. 

Water hyacinth occurs along the eastern 
coast from Sydney to southern Cape York 
Peninsula. on western Cape York Penin
sula, inland near Moree and Mt !sa, and 
near Darwin and Perth. Work on its biolog
ical control began with the introduction of a 
South American weevil , Ncochetim1 
eichhomiae. from the USDA laboratories 
in Florida. Since its release in Australia in 
1975. this weevil has become established on 
numerous weed infestations along the cast
ern coast. 



Mr Samson La up of Ute PNG Department 
of Primary Industry counting the weevils in 
a sample. 

Scpik arc now involved in the process of 
spreading the comrol agent. 

Dr Room believes that most of the sal
vinia will be destroyed wi thin the next 2 
years. The plant-weevil system should 
reach an equilibrium, leaving fragments of 
salvinia and small numbers of weevi ls to 
contain excess growth. 

In Papua-New Guinea outside the Scpik 
area , scientists have released weevils on a 

At Cattle: Creek ncilr Ingham, Qld, a luw 
bridge over swampland was, until 1980. in 
danger of being swept away by the pile-up 
of water hyacinth during noods. After the 
beetle's in trodU<:tion. the water evo:ntually 
cleared and the area has now been re
colonized by water-lilies. 

The CSIRO team selected the moth 
Sameodes albiguttalis as a second control 
agent in Australia. and this too established 
it:.clf ~ucccssfully. However, the beetle has 
been the most damaging agent and water 
hyacinth is now under control in most areas 
of northern Queensland and, to a 
lesser extent, further south. 

Dr Sands and Mr Richard KassuJkc of the 
Division of Entomology have studied the 
biology and host-specifici ty of another 
moth. Acigona infuse/ln. in quarantine in 
Australia. In starvation tests - in which 
they kept the moths on test plants until the 
msects either ate or died - the moths only 
developed completely on water hyacinth 
and the related pickerel weed. 

As with the ~alvinia moth , A. inft1$ella is 
prone to infection, in this case by a parasitic 
protozoan microsporidian. When Dr Sands 
and Mr Kassulkc eliminated the pathogen 
from the quarant ine sample, the moth's lar
val mortality decreased and its egg-mass 
size increased. suggesting that these inse&ts 
should perform more effectively as biologi
cal control agents in Aus1ralia than in South 
America. 

weed-infested natu ral lake ncar Port 
Moresby. which happens to form pan of the 
Ctlpit~ l's sewngc-trca tment system. 

In :1 project supported by the Australian 
Centre for lntern;uional Agricu lt ur:d 
Resea rch (ACIAR) , the weevil is to be 
introduced in Sri Lanka to control sa lvinia 
infestations there . And across the Indian 
Ocean, Dr Sands visited the African coun
tries of Botswana and Zimbabwe in Octo
ber 1984. also supported by ACIAR, to 
monitor the effect o f the weevil there. Its 
progress is being compared with that of the 
unsuccessful weevi l species, C. singularis. 
which CIBC had re leased into the swampy 
waterlogged Capriwi Strip. 

Nil rogen a nd le m pera lure 

Together with nitrogen availability, tem
pera lure is an impo rtant factor coni roll ing 
the growth of both s<olvinia and its natural 
e nemies . Once an agent achieves con trol of 
a weed. different combinations of cli mate 
<tnd nutrition can ch<tngc the relations bet
ween weed and insect. 

Since its release in Australia on Lake 
Moundarra, the sa lvin ia weevi l has become 

Dr Sands believes that tunnelling by lar
vae of the water hyacinth moth should com
plement damage by the two agents already 
established here. Acigona infusella was first 
released at two localities near Brisbane in 
September 1981, but its e_~tablishment has 
not been confirmed. Its effect may have 
been masked by the intervention of lhe 
1982--83 drought. Mr Tony Wright of Lhc 
Division is currently assessing the results of 
field trials. 

Dr Forno studied the life history and biol
ogy of yet another water hyacinth moth at 
the CSlRO field station in Curi1iba. lis 

potential a> a biological control agent 
remains to be evaluated. 

Another South American import is alli
gator weed. which takes root in the banks of 
lakes. streams. and canals. Alligator weed 
has a limited distribution near Newcastle , 
Liverpool, and Albury, in New South 
Wales- In the right conditions, it grows out
wards onto the water forming a thick. noat
ing mat. which is replaced nopidly if swept 
away by noods or killed by herbicides. 

Researchers from CSIRO began the 
biological control of alligator weed in 1977. 
with the release of Lhe South American 
alligator weed nea-bcctlc Agasicles hyg
ropJrila from the USDA laboratories in 
Florida. A second insect introduced for 
control is the moth Vogtiamalloi. Although 
these insects appear to be able to keep the 
Ooating mat at an acceptably low level, they 

established at Lake Julius (also ne.ar Mt 
Jsa). at Darwin and Nhulunbuy in the 
Northern Territory, ~nd at sites along the 
eastern coast including the Atherton Table
land , Ingham , Cai rns, Townsville (where 
the weevil is being released in the Ross 
River). Roekhampton. <tnd Nambour. The 
CStRO scien tists are also moniloring wee,•ils 
released near Sydney, where low winter 
temperatures arc slowing their growth. 

Most sa lvinia infestations occur east of 
the Great Dividing Range between New
castle (33°S) and Cairns (17"S) with isolated 
infestati ons in. or ncar. Sydney. Mel
bourne. Perth. Darwin. Nhulunbuy. and 
Mt lsa. Dr Room believe_~ that chemical 
analyses of both infested and uninfestcd 
waters west o·f the G reat Divid ing Range, 
ca rried out by the Q ueensland Department 
of Primary Industries, suggest that the weed 
has yet to reach i1s ecological limits in 
Auslralia. 

Dr Forno and Dr Sands have been study
ing factors that affect 1hc act ivity of the 
weevil in the laboratory. Dr S~nds found 
that it required certain minimum tempera
tures for various developmenlal stages: 

can't control the weed growing on dry land. 
The other water weed of South American 

origin subject to research at the Division's 
laboratories is water lettuce. Pistia 
srrmiotes. A weevil. Neohydronomus pul
e/tel/us, has been released and has thinned 
out water lettuce at several sites. Strangely 
enough , ohe moth Sa mea nwltip/ic(ls, a con
trol agent for s.alvinia, appears to be a prom
ising weapon in the battle against water Let
tuce. 

Acigona in[11selfa (Walker) (Lepidoptera: 
Pyralidae) , an agent for biological con
trol of water hyacinth (Eichhomia cras
$ipes) in Australia . D. P.A. Sands and 
R .C. Kassulke. Bulletin of Entomologi
cal Research. 1983.73.625-32. 

Life history and biology of a water hyacinth 
moth. Argyractis subomata (Lepidopt
era: Pyralidae, Nymphulinae). T. W. 
Forno_ Annals of the Entomological Soc
iety of America, 1983, 76. 624-7. 

Biological control. K.LS. Harley. In 
·Water Plants of New South Wales', ed. 
G.R. Sainty and S.W.L. Jacobs. (Water 
Resources Commission ofN.S.W.: Syd
ney , 1981.} 

Samea multiplicttlis (Lep.: l'yralidae). for 
biological control of two water weeds, 
Salvinia mol~sta and Pistia stratiotes in 
Australia. iD.P.A. Sands and R.C. Kas
sulke. £momopltaga , L984, 29 (in 
press). 
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Papua-New Guinea 

The weevil at work 

Locutions In Papua-New Guineo nnd 
northern Australia where the salvinia 
weevil has become established. The green 
section marked on the Sepik River is the 
a rea in which the insect bas been released . 

19"C for egg batch; I6°C for larval 
development; 20"C for pupal development; 
IJ•C for adult reedi ng; and 21"C fur egg-lay
ing. 

The optimum tcmpernture for growth is 
about 30"C - at this tcmpcruture . the 
cntore hfc cycle takes 6 weeks to complete. 
Generation time increases a' temperature 
decrease~ - for example. at 2C\"C the life 
cycle takes 8 weeks. The research team 
hopes that the lower breeding rate and 
longer generation time of weevils at colder 
southern sites will not keep populmions at 
ineffective levels for con trolling sa lvi nia. 

Dr Forno's and Dr Sands' experimental 
studies have identified the secret or the sal
v,ma weevil's success- its mode of auack. 
Salvinia forms colonies of individual plants. 
each held together by a single. usually 
brunched, horizontal ·stem' or rhizome. 
E:1ch plant consists of three leaves. a grow
ing bud. and several dormant buds. Two o f 
the leaves are green and noat o n the surface 

A yellow-brown weevil larva tunnels inside 
a salvinia rhizome. 

A rhizome of salvinia rutting nft erun attack 
by n weevil larva. 

,....-,....-.....,. 

of the water; the frond of the third lear is 
split and hangs down in the wate r like a 
root. 

Adult weevils feed on the emerging buds 
of new clusters. suppressing growth and 
branching or the weed, while the weevil lar
vae tunnel through rhizomes, especia lly the 
younger sections. So. as well as literally nip
ping the weed in the bud, the weevil 
destroys the vascu lar bundles - which 
transfer water. carbohydrates, a nd nut
rients throughout the plant - at the core of 
the rhizome. The rhizome also contains a~r
fillcd tissue th:ll buoys up the plant. l:.vcnt
uall y, the ~alvinia rots and sinks to the 
bottom. O ther species. like Cyrtobagous 
si11gularis, feed mainly on other parts of 
the plant , leaving more of the growing buds 
and rhizomes intact. 

The preference or larvae for young 
rhizome ~eetions may be tied up with the 
species' demonstrated nitrogen require
ment - newly grown rhizome ~ections in 
sa lvinia contain higher levels or nitrogen 
than older ones. 

Modelling the problem 

Dr Room has used computer models in his 
study of 'alvinia to determine the signifi
cance of the plant's arrangement or 
rhizomes in its population ecology. In a 
1983 paper. he presented a model he had 
developed relating rh izome gmwth to the 
production of side branches. 

New colonies of salvinia. ra ther than 
growing from single pl~ms, begin when tho.: 
oldest rhizome segments of existing col
onies break. Within the colony. the growing 
bud or each plam usually develops to extend 
its parent branch with a new one. while lat
eral buds may develop into the beginnings 
of side br:111ches. The emerging plants :1nd 
lateral bu1IS nhcrna tc from side to side 
along a brnnch. producing a zig-zag patte rn 
that ennblcs growths to be traced and side 
branche~ to be distinguished from their 
parent branches. 

utrient availability determines the 
extent of side branch formation . In 

Tnrin1 the rhizome of a salvinl11 rolony 

Each node in the diagram represents a 
group of frond~; the growth of the main 
bnmch is indicated by the arrows. Side 
branches continue to follow a zig-zag 
growth put tern und form new side 
branches. Nutrients determine the extent 
of side brunch formolion , with an 
abundance stimulating second- and 
third-rank growth. 

nutrient-poor water. plan tS may not pro
duce side branch~ at all. and they may 
obtain the nutrients that arc in short supply 
from old. dymg branches. But abundance or 
nutrients may stimulate so-called second
and third-rnnk lateral buds to develop . In 
most in l<1 nd areas or Austra li a and Papua
New Guinea , wa ters are intermediate in 
nutrient richness. and occasional innows of 

How would two control 
organisms interact if 
released together? 

nutrient-rich run-off result in short periods 
when all first- and some second-rank lateral 
buds develop. Third-rank side branches arc 
commonly found only in colonies growing 
in nutrien t-rich sewage-treatment lagoon~. 

The model rcOects the way sa lvin in's 
branching system responds to resource 
availability. incrc:~sing its growth rate when 
nutrients arc readily available. In ·average' 
waters. plants retain the potential for 
regrowth ~hould any or their buds be 
destroyed. 

Dr Room has used the model to examine 
the amouut or da mage weevils need to 
inOict to conti'OI sa lvi nia. The model 
suggests that about half or the developing 
buds alone need to be destroyed to control 
weed populations. In some situations. dam
age may stimulate compensatory growth in 
the weed. Dr Room and Mr Mic Julien arc 



evaluating how compensatory growth by 
the plan!, combined with behavioural flexi
bility in the weevil, alter the effects of dam
age predicted by the model. 

The model can be used to estimate the 
tim..: taken for initial infestations to become 
economic problems, assuming o range of 
growth rates and areas of water. Salvinia 
generally reaches 'nuisance level' when 
plants loosely cover the water at a popula
tion density of about 1500 per sq. m. 

Whal aboullhe molh and grasshopper'! 

The other salvinia insects identified by the 
CStRO team in Brazi l have yet to match the 
performnnce of the voracious weevil. Dr 
Forno and Mr Marlin Taylor at CSIRO arc 
studying one of the them. the moth Samea 
multiplicalis, to see why it i< not a• effective 
as the weevil. 

Dr Room released the moth at Lake 
Moondarra and then at the neighbouring 
Lake Julius. He also set 1000 of the insects 
loose !It Ingham on the northern Queens
land coast. Moth populations developed at 
all three sites, as well as spreading about 
2000 km north and south within a few years. 

However, while the weevil inhibited 
weed growth at most of its relea:.e sites. the 
moth did not achieve control at any oft hem. 

The scientists conclude that the weevi l's 
relative success is due to its strategy or 
attacking rhizomes and growing buds. The 
moth mainly damages larger fronds: its 
caterpillars chew holes through the 
expanded Salvi,ia leaves. consuming the 
equivalent of four mature leaves during 
development. But the weed can withstand 
such htgh levels of chomping tllld is able to 
recover when the grazing pressure cases off. 

While in Brazil. Dr Forno observed that , 
in its n~tive range , the moth's gruzing 
activities arc seasonal, with damage to 

Salvi nia-~overed billabongs show up as 
pinki5h loops in this l...ands~l vic .. · or the 
Sepik River . The AustN~Iia n Landsat 
Station provided the picture. 

The weevil on the road to success; it has 
fumed this snlvinia brown. 

leaves increasing in spring and early sum
mer. Further experimental work by Mr 
Taylor indicated that the optimum temper
ature for the moth's development is about 
30'C, at which the life cycle takes about 24 
days to complete. 1 ncreases in nitrogen con· 
tent of the plant accelerate the larval 
development rate. 

A lthough the moth can cause some dum· 
age 10 salvinia infestations, the weed 
regrows as soon as the insect population 
declines . Two things seem to cause popula
tion crashes of the moth - period~ of htgh 
temperature. and infection by endemic 
parasites of ~irnilar native Australian 
moths. 

The tc:un hopes that the sa lvi nia moth 
may prove more successfu l in the cooler, 
more southerly regions of Austr:lli:lthan in 
the tropics . 

At Lake Moondarra , the increase in the 
moth population was stopped by the effects 
of the ~alvinia weevil , which httd been 
released 6 months earlier. One of the prob
lems fncing scientists at the moment is prc
djcting how the two control organisms 
would interact if re leased together. 

At high population densi ties. the salvinia 
moth and grasshopper would prob:lbly 
compete for leaves, and the effect o f these 
leaf-feeders would interact with damage 
caused to buds and rhizomes by the weevil. 
But would such interaction enhance control 
or would the insects interfere with each 
other? 

An experiment is in progress in which 
the weevil and moth arc being released 
separately, into two cages each. at each of 
three sites separated by 600 km on a north
south transect . The salvinia in one of each 
pair of cages is being ferti lized with urea. 
and the scientists hope to gain usefu l infor
mation on the effects or climate and nutri
tion on interactions between lhc plant and 
its grazers . Results to date indicate that 
urea can great ly increase the rates of popu· 
lation growth of the plant and of both 
insects. 

The grasshopper will not be released in 
Australia unless an evaluation of the other 
two species suggests that it could improve 
the degree o f control achieved. 

The results of further studies will be used 
to extend the existing models of weed 
growth to include the effects of interactions 
bet ween the insects. The team plans to usc 
the models to predict the geographical 
limits of the insects and the degree of con· 
trol that could be established in different 
environments. 

Mary Lou Considine 
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